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i 5,000 ft 
. Brls.

iVictory” Flour 2,m«
9 Brls. Royal Gold” Hour FRANKLIN’S AGENCES, LTD. 

. J. B. URQUHART, Manager:
t
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Will Receive Our ^***+^^******4**++****$|

D. • c u. I wedding bells I
Returning Soldiers • * * ** **** ♦ * *»**❖«»**

o SELLARS—TAYLOR.

❖ ’ «J*lit lllllHj Christian Broths 1 ITTT^TTI
Lost in Naval Battle! T. M. WHITE’S I

| TO THE 
I RATEPAYERS | 
$ OF ST. JOHN’S I

OUR THEATRES |
THE NICKEL

■Rev. Brothe o'Hebir, one „i the > Friends and Supporters 3

well-known an respected teachers df y will ITlCCt in the T. A. £ 
the Christian Brothers’ schools, c . /
St. Patrick’s Hall, this city, had sad y AntlOliry Rl 8 O ClOCK OR £
news conveyed to him in a letter $ Thursday evening, for f 
from Ireland a couple of days ago. 45 - /
It was to the effect that his brother,I/ the pUTpOSC of arrang- f 
who has been for sometime in the £ . v>w. /
British Naval service, went down in £ ^8 GommittCC VvOlk. ^
the ship in which he served in the é> •% 4 £
recent engagement, ,in the Skagger <tX\%\XX\X%XXXXXXXXSN\\\NX, 
Rock. The Rev. ^Gentleman will 
have the sympathy of the whole pub
lic in his sad bereavement.

i♦ A very pretty wedding took place 
last night at the residence of the 
bride’s parents, 21 John Street, the 
contracting parties being Miss Bessie 
Taylor, daughter of Mr. P. Taylor, 
cooper, and Mr. George Sellars of 

iBonavista. The Rev. Mr. Guy cf 
George Street Church, officiated. The 
bride was supported by Miss Hettie 
Kean, daughter of Capt. Jacob Kean, 
while Mr. Boyd Taylor supported the 
groom. The bride was handsomely

To-day Mr. H. D. Reid gave instruc
tions to the officials of the Company,1 
and the Railway Station is decorated 
with bunting, as a result, in honour 
of the officers and so'Hiers of our 
rpgiment who will return by the Kyle’s 
express this afternon. When the 
men arrive, through the instrument

ât the forth- ❖jality of Mrs. John Browning and oth-

t Immense audiences attended the 
Nickel theatre yesterday and all were 
highly delighted with the performance. 
“The Rcmapce of Elaine’’ was 

I tinued and the chapter was a most 
; sensational one. It told of Elaine be
ing lost in the woods, her capture by 
enemies and her thrjlling escape 
through the efforts of a tramp. “Bree
zy Bill^ Outcast" is an impressive 
story of western life which found fa
vor with all. It is a sad story but 
ends happily. “The Girl 
Bridge" is a thrilling mclo-drama in

$ WILL HOLD 
AN IMPORTANT 

CONFERENCE

t $
£ the request of a large ||j 
* number of my friends, ♦ ' 

both East and West. I have

con-

1IT decided to place myself in
Nomination ... * ( - ----------------— ------------------------------

f coming Municipal Election. | °r patriotic ladies, motor cars will bel
.i. r •* . .. Î at the station for them and they will i

T Owing to the limited time f , , , 1W- ♦> • be taken to Government House where.
| between now and Polling | they will he received and enter-,altired in a gown o[ saxe blue silk
* Day, and the possibility of * tained by Governor and Lady David-1wittl vei* and also wore a wrcath of

? not being able to call on * son- Large numbers of citizens and .
% every elector nersonallv 1 * friends and relatives of the men will Iof caruations aK(1 lilies- She was giv-
* v u th * aIso 1)6 at the station to greet them. |cn away ^ier father. The bride and
£ would kindly ask them to ^ _____________________ grom received many presents both
^ accept this-card as a person- Ÿ VANDALS STILL ABOUT handsome and useful. Mr. and Mr^.
f- al canvass. I promise, i f ______ Sellars leave by to-night’s train for

* electedf to use all my en- £
£ ergies to see that the civic *
^ taxes are. spent judiciously. J;

❖

The Whole Future of the Nation
alist Parly is Wrapped Up in 
Fridays Meeting, Which Will 
Have Most Important Results 
on Irish Crisis—Redmond Will 
Attend Meeting.

NOTICEon the i

orange blossoms and carried a hoquet which Helen does some spectacular 
acts.! -f>

THERE will be a meeting of the 
St. Bonaventure’s Association 

on Sunday, the 9th of July next, 
immediately after Last Mass.

I A large attendance is urged. 
i Business important.

The comedy “Love and Law" 
is by the Vitagraph company, and one 
of the cleverest seen for some time.

ARACHNE STILL STRANDED.I*
BELFAST, 

of Ulster 
Friday will decide on a great deal 
more than the accepting or rejection 
of Lloyd-Gcorge proposals. It will» 
determine whether the nationalists

June 22.—Conference 
Nationalists in Belfast Saunders, • 

Supt. of the Anglo Co., had a wire 
which said that the S.S. Arachne^ 

which went ashore at Point Platte,, 
Miquelon, Monday night, is 
aground. She is making no water, 
the members of the crew are now on 
the ship, the weather is fine and she 
will likely be got off shortly.

Last night Mr. H. A.
Bert Stanley sang “You’re a danger
ous Girl" and was enthusiastically ap
plauded. The* programme will be 
repeated this evening.

A couple of days ago the Mail autl Bonavista where they will spend a 
Adioeate referred to the destruction few days before proceeding to Cape 
of the rail on Mullins’ bridge and the Charles Co-operative Company’s busi- 
tearing down of gates and fences on ness at that place- The happy couple ,Govt. is in future to be dominated

of by clergy or laity. The whole future

CYRIL JAMES FOX, 
Act. Secy.

still
jne22,20 Jy6------- o-------

THE CRESCENT
To-day’s show at the Crescent Pic-

* % HanJlton

t H. J. BROWNRIGG t ,samc parties evidently

carry the best wishes of a host 
friends for a bright and happy future.

Avenue. Since then the 
have been

U**99**—*9*******99**44 fout'have ,orn down E,ctions ot ,ho
I fences around pasture land and al- 

* ~™ I lowed cattle grazing there to wander

4» WWW VUNUW NVUNMI of the Nationalist Parliamentary par
ty is wrapped up in Friday’s meeting. !ture PalaPc is a sreat ortt*, the princip

al stars in filmdom are screened. 
B. Walthall and Warda How-

«%.

V. c\_________________________________________________
iThe Nationalist Press is sharply di

vided and clearing among the nation- jIIenry 
alist public is no less marked. Jolm-ard apPear in “The Circular Path." a

I three-reel masterpiece produced by

LIVING IN FOREST
A CONTEMPTIBLE PROCEEDING

For the past three weeks a married 
couple of this city have been residing | Redmond will probably 

i in the woods at the head of Long meeting.

* **❖ 5. * * * * ** ** * * * * -y*** ** *** ,a wa v H discovered those account-
**' *$* able will be severely punished. andLast night the Committee who are $ 

working for Mr. W. A. O'D. Kelly, f 

candidate for Mayor, put up some
near the

attend thei the Essanay company and is pro
nounced one of the best features of 
tho year. Augusta Anderson and 
Charles Perley in “His Birthday Gift

❖
❖ CARD 41- I British ColonelPond. The woman is employed m the 

city ar/d
morning early. They have no shack
or hut of any kind, hut light a fire
each evening, cook their meals, and
keep it going each night, sleeping

rp. . under the trees.The weather is , ... ,known in the city, as lie is a
tradesman, and

* l -o-lVILI. AID STRANDED SHIP.
* “Stermount” Lost

East of Halifax
comes out to work every posters on Gower Street,

I C. of E. Cathedral. Hardly had they 
iii a Biograph social drama, and Pom hoen placed on the telephone posts 
Mix, the favorite cow-boy actor, in | and othPr pla-cea aIong there, and

a lively. hardly had the men who put them 
there loft before they were tyken 
down by someone evidently opposed 
to Mr. Kelly, and transferred to the 
side of Victoria Hall, where they 
were placed up side down. This 
was a mean, low proeeding whoever 
was guilty of it. Mr. Kelly exjilain- 

a ed what had oeurred to the owners 
of the hall, and they, of course, did 
not blame him when his story was 
told, though justly indignant with

t❖ I*We hear to-day from reliable au- 
£ Ihority that both the steamers Portia
* and Florizel will go to the aid of the 
♦> j S.S. Arachne, now ashore at Point

* very fine and the ships will have no 1
* trouble in towing her off. 1

-I-
❖ To the Electors of the

Municipality of St. John’s.

t
V Dark, Mixed* P

■ft
♦>
^ Gentlemen:
* I beg to off 
X Councillor at

HALIFAX, June 22.—Crashing on 
The man is well ,the rocks of Matie Joseph Island, 

good;East of Halifax, during a dense fog,

“Weary, goes Awooing" is 
Western comedy. The musical pro
gramme" is a feature of this big show, 
Professor McCarthy playing the piano.

IS GREAT.*ray services »

t
->

»
people wonder why Tuesday morning, the Montreal Trans

ite cannot do better than live like portation Co. steamer “Stermount” 
‘ this.

general election.
A Having acted as Public ♦*
* Health Officer under the old %
a Board of Works regime, and
^ since having obtained a dipio- f
* ma in Sanitary Science from *;♦
I the Colleges et Edinburgh and | Yesterday evening at the instigation
, Ghwow fee, that m connec- | of her lnother ,he pollco wcre caIle„
t tï«e are v«Lr!uLton»”n t 10 11 D^kworth St. residence, where LEAGUE FOOTBALL.-St.
* wh, h mv k , , . ' ?1a girl was making things lively for George’s Field this evening at 7
1 ne rien ce mi edit hp 1 " t her mothcr- ^he was ™ an advanced o’clock sharp. St. Ron’s vs. Saints.
t ZZZ T ■ „? I cf '"«option, was greatly ex-1 Andrew’s.
I should the Municipality see Ht $ ciled and Uad to „G ,.emoved t0 lbe
^ to choose me as one of its re-
* presentatlves.
4» If elected I shall endeavour 4- 
% to do my utmost to initiate and
T carry forward any and all ❖

measures deemed expedient and *
$ necessary for the welfare and £
ÿ good government of the city
* generally.

5
*oo »became a total wreck. Capt. Black 

and crew of 19 wore compelled to 
abandon the ship*four hours after she 
went aground. The steamer was 
bound from Philadelphia to Sydney in 
ballast.

iINTOXICATED GIRL
CAI SES DISTURBANCE ,*... .................. .j..-.... j,... .y.-.*

IN MOTHER’S HOME ............................................. * \^..*4 .y.;..y 4- •> -t-Ç- *TV ❖ »

OBITUARY At file
I Royal Cigar Store, \

t
V

•>
* %ft1 LOCAL ITEMS $ <r.

4* 41 -Î- 4* *1* 4* *t* 4* 4* -<* 4- -1- 4* -Î* **• *t* -î* 4—1-
MRS B. S. WILLIAMSv •!• A- 4- 4* 4- 4- 4.4- 4- 4- 4- 4- *!• 4»4- 4- -1- 4-4- 4" 4* 4- 4- -W” Buuk Square, Water Street 2ftft 5The death occurred last evening of 

a very estimable and highly respect- perpetrator or prepetrators. If 
çd lady in the person of Mrs. B. S. . Mr. Kelly discovers who 
Williams. Her death occurred at the1^1'8 contemptible act he should have

him or them prosecuted rigorously.

»
A Big Battle >*» lAAAMAtMAAAAAAMiUtAA

committedIs Developing. $. 4. 4.4.4,4.4.4.4.44 4.4.4,4,4.4,4,4.4.4.4,4,4
:♦

T CHRISTIAN’S 
BORAX SOAP

> ♦>lune 22.—Military rcsidenee of MrS. Jnnophine Murphy
^ ^ . . . . . 177 Prescott Street. She is survivedexperts say a great battle is devel-1. . . ... „ _ .......v 1 .P’ c . r>- r. by a husband. Mr. B. S. Williams, ofoping on the line of the River Bug,

or a parallel line to be drawn' Dy"8 two,
through Kovel, Vladimir! Voly- M,ss Clara W,Ulams aml Mrs J' S' 

naki and Lemberg, where the Ger
mans are making desperate efforts 
to arrest the Russian advance in

f 5* ❖—.— n LONDON, :• ❖police station by force. Her mother j The S.S. Jacofscn which was here 
appeared against her to-day in Court with a coal cargo for A. II. Murray, 
and Mr. Hutchings, K.C., ordered her left yesterday for Sydney, 
to find bonds to keep the peace and 
avoid the parental roof, or go down 
for 30 days.

TV
❖>

* SUPREME COURT.i ❖
:♦ ❖

*î»
t ❖>The Full Bench attended the Suo >

Corbett at present at Westmount, preme Court to-day, when the mem-
Montreal, and one son, Mr. Stanley ( hers of the Grand Jury, through their > Rpc-f Hp ❖
Williams, of the Canadian Expedition-. foreman, Mr. George Williams, made! £ VuL LkJ L/V IldUe 4- 

ary Force. Lieut. Leo Murphy of the ^ their presentiment a lengthy docu- * ——”
Fjj’st Newfoundland Regiment is a , enf whic it was imposible for us > SAVE 
nephew of the deceased. To the be
reaved husband and family The Mail 
and Advocate extends its condolence.

t *The schr. “Violet Courteney" enter- 
|cd yesterday and will load 
from G. M. Barr for Europe.

-------n-------

codfish

*t REID'S STEAMER REPORT. *order to prevent the important 
rai’way junction of Kovel from
falling into Russian hands.............

The northern part of this front, 
says the Daily Mail, seems likely 
to become as active as the south
ern part has been lately. The Ger
mans know the loss of Kovel 
w'ould sediously affect their north
ern army. “It is significant while 
they have transferred troops from 
other points they have not moved 
any from this particular district,’’ 
says the Morning Post.

❖THE
h ndle t -day. S" veral civil ea es j £ $10 GO in

were set for hearing n different da es | _ * ♦>
but nothing of a criminal nature. Be- -i» given the person sav-
fore the Court opened Mr. James Yev 4 'n6 the most tor 1916.
presented the members of the Grand 
Jury with photographs of groups of ! > 
the jurors taken at the Court House

Î —:-----  The S.S. W’aganda arrived at Port
Argyle left Burin 7 a.m. to-day in- au Port to-day to load limestone for 

ward.

• ❖
L Particularly shall I strive to £ 
T have remedied many existing * 
Î» evils hitherto overlooked, and 4- 
(, by careful inspection and gen- 

oral supervision have these ne- * 
^ gleT'ted portions of the town ♦£ 

made more sightly and health- 4. 
giving.

❖
Sydney.

Clyde arrived Lewisporto 3.80 p. 

m. yesterday.
n

The S.S. Helipolis arrived at Iiot- 
Duntlee arrived Port Blandford 4. 'wood yesterday to load pulp and pap-

! er from the A. N. D. Co. for England.
>>French Repulse •>

15 p.m. yesterday. *M. A. DUFFY,German Attackx ❖! Etliie due Flower’s Cove from ❖o-
* »:«entrance anl also while they 

on a visit to the consumption camps.
North. were ..The S.S. Kite, Capt. Edgecombe, 

Glencoe left Fortune 8 a.m. tc-day hauled into the stream yesterday and 
*? ; coming East.
? ❖AGENT.t J. SINCLAIR TAIT.

I M.D„ D.P.H. *

4m6-4-4- *î—Î* 4- 4- 4* 4* 4—$• ^-4* 4-4- 4-4- 4* 4* 4*4- 4*4-

PARIS', June 21.—A violent attack 
on tl|e French positions north-west of 
Rheims, was made by the Germans 
last night at Hill 108 and in the direc

tion of Berry au Bac. 7 he attack was

ff->
*
*

sails to-day for New- A'ork to fit out 
Home left Pilley’s Island daylight for a voyage to Baffin’s Land, 

to-day inward.

•o •:«4.4,4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.4.BASEBALL MATCH POSTPONED
-o

The Portia left Salmonier thisLady Sybil arrived Port aux 
Basques 8.10 a.m. to-day.

Kyle left Port 
a.m. to-day.

Petrel arrived Clarenville 2 
yesterday.

Meigle left Trinity early this a.m. 
going North.

Sagona north of Twitlingate.

Owing to the wet weather prevail-
repulsed by French aitiller> fire, ihe yesterday afternoon the baseball morning bound west.
Germans exploded two mines before matchi Red Llons and Wanderers did I
launching their infantry attack not come 0(f. . The teama ,vm mecl . A p , c vcsterdiv the
against the French trenches. Their, We(lnesflay ncxt and a good gamo is ' Messrs. Summerton^^took a haul o f
repuise was clue, the statement says, lookod £or - . codfish from their tran
to the effectiveness of the French 7 J i qtis. coansn tram their trap.

Mr. Gosling and several of the 
Commissioners will hold a Committee 

aux Basques 2.15 meeting in the new C. C. G Hall to- 
, nigjit. Mr. T. M. White .will also 

p.m. have a meeting in the T. A. Armoury.

Will Reduce Size
Of Berlin Papers.

c? -o

LONDON, June 22.—The majority 
of- Berlin newspaper proprietors have 
decided to reduce the size of their 
publications from July 1st, owing to 
the increasing cost of paper.

------- o--------
The lobster fishery up to date this 

ivoar lias been very poor all around 
■the Island except in one or two places. 
! The outlook is a poor one for those 
prosecuting this branch of the fishery.

<

screen of fire.
I11 the Verdun septor no infantry 

action was reported, but mutual bom
bardment was maintained during tho 
night.

-
r •\i

TO THEb

-WASH GOODS-TRAIN REPORT. o-

For King Alfonso.o -oCITY RATEPAYERS w
:

Tuesday’s No. 1. Arrived Port aux 
Basques 1.20 a.m.

A'esterday’s No. 1. Left Alexander 
Bay 8.30 a.m.

Yesterday’s No. 2. Left Shoal Hr. 
9.05 a.m. due St. John’s 3.30 p.m.

-
The church ship “Amazon” has ar

rived at Boston after a run of 11 days 
in command of Capt. J. Callahan. She 
will be sold at that port.

------- n--------
The excursion train to Kelligrews 

yesterday, owing to the wet weather, 
only tqok out 25 people, the smallest 
number for. the season.

Greece Appeals to
United States

MADRID, June 22.—A German
submarine arrived to-day at Carta- 
gona. The officers disembarked and 
left for Madrid with confidential 
letters for King Alfonso.

We are up to date with all kinds of Washing 
Goods for Children of all ages and classes.

BOYS’

At the request of a 
large, number of my 
Friends and Supporters 
l have dedded to place 
myself in nomination at 
the forthcoming elec
tion.
4-zx rno Vp o poll on oil thp Feady infected' an(1 tlie other was a _ The work of discharging her cargo 
«I , „ _ jSirl of two years of Newtown Road, of grain is being prosecuted with dis-
fclectors beiOre Foiling Both were sent to Hospital. patch, the labours being engagea at it

Day .if time will permit. oilixi 'tm'mad* n,gh,ly■If Ifaifto make my visit: * 0,LIMl T,ie R0ADS
tO yOU I1 ask you to ac- To in eome measure alloy the dust
cent this Card as a ran- ?aisance’ the Civic commission is 

IIUS as a Can. ftôw spreading road oil up about tho

vass, and if honored Cross Roads, Topsail and Kilbride’

with a seat on the Coun- R,oa?s and up ?u the Square jl,8t east
•ID « t :t1 of. the Railway Station. The mate;-,

Cll ji)0arCl 1 Will do my^al is being put on by a sprinkling

utmost for the interest car just a? water is put oa the
rwf mif «rtuha streets and this in great measureot my navite Cty. should keep the dust down in these. line'up

Yonrs trnlv places. BON’S—KnighL goal;. Ryan,
-------------f»------------ jPoWef, backs; McGrath, DuBourdieu,

The volunteers yesterday were put Rawlins, halves; Callahan,
ôoddcn, St. John, ----------

WASHINGTON, June 21.—An iden
tical note, protesting vigorously 
against the interference by the Allies 
with the marine trade of Greece, has 
been presented by the Greek Minister 
to the State Department, diplomatic 
representatives and Secretary Lan
sing of the American Government. It ! 
asserts that the traditional principles 
have been violated, and that Greece 
has been unable to obtain any official 
explanation or response to enquiries.

TWO DIPHTHERIA CASES' --•
Galeata Blouses, from 35c. up.
Jean Sailor Bloused in White, Light and Dark Blue 

Collars, from................... .........................70c. up.
Jean Sailor Suits, ‘Long Pants,” from. . . ,$1.30 up.

German East Africa.
Two cases of diptherla were re- I

ported to the Board of Health yester
day. One was a boy 2% years old.

o HAVRE, June 22.—Further suc
cesses for the Belgian column in
vading German East Africa 
claimed in an official statement is
sued by the Belgian war office to
day.

^ It is likely that the S.S. Lyngfjord
I shall endeavor of Rocky/Lane, living in a house air'will dry dock next week for repairs. !ore

------- Also------- Vi • ( { V .

Fancy Wash Suits of all descriptions and Hats to 
match. ?4»

Unless Given
Special Permission

German East Afrka. GIRLS’TO-NIGHT’S Middy Blouses, from 
Childs’ Underskirts, from.. .. 
Childs’ Nickers, from

LONDON, June, gl.—The Allied'! 
forces invading German West Africa

.... 70c. up. 
. . 26c. up. 

;..... 25c. up.
Inspection of our Showroom is specially invited 

for all kinds of Millinery.

LONDON, June 2l.—After Monday 
next no relative of sick or wounded 
officers will be permitted to visit 
France, unless, their condition is 
dangerous and special permission has 
been granted, it was announced to
day. This restriction has been impos
ed owing to the necessities of the 
military situation.

FOOTBALL are continuing to advance success
fully. it was ahnounced officially to
day. A column moving from British 
East Africa \into the north-eastern

. •*

The second game of . the football 
es wip b# played this evening by 
m. Son's and Saints teams. The 

wtil be:

seri
the* section of the German Colony, has oc

cupied Kandeni. Another column, ad
vancing from the south, has taken 
Lanfioaburg.

it)

Nicholle, Inkpen &' Chafe\ i_ -ooKent,
German Guardship

Sunk by Mine
STOCKHOLM, „ June 21.—A small 

German guardship has been blown" up 
by a mine off Falsterbo.
"•■■•:'■ • u i a Vr ’

Mr. Manning, a tarvia pavepient 
expert, arrived here Monday to 
make repairs to the new tarvia 
section of Duckworth Street. „He 
began work this morning and will 
have everything o.k. in a short 
while.

N. J. VINICOMBE forth rough squad and
e yesterday and were given leave in the ***

, ____________ _________ j afternoon. Some of them in the after-1 ST. ANDREWS—L. Ewing, goal;
^■""ADVERTISE IN noon were building a road from the Pearce, Barnes, backs; Kerr, Burns,

-----------  ' invnriTC firinS points to the targets at the Foster, halves; Elton, McCowen, Bas-
AUVUUATL ^Southside. ttow, Ewing, Auckiuleck, forwards.

section drills
T

WATER STREET
H»: « seae» >«

igrStS'

^ Agents lor Ungars Lanndry & Dye Works^
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